I. **CALL TO ORDER**
President Luis Cavazos called the meeting to order at 3:18pm.

II. **QUORUM**
Luis Cavazos
Eduardo Manzano
Sabrina Vasquez
Elihu Patiño

III. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES**
- Sabrina Vasquez motions. Elihu Patiño seconds.

IV. **NEW BUSINESS**
- SGA Surveys
  - Results
    - Eduardo Manzano motions to have surveys "tabled" to end of meeting (Additional Topics for Discussion), Elihu Patiño seconds. 4Y/0N/0A.
    - Luis Cavazos Motions to have surveys passed on to future president (Fall Semester of '15) Eduardo Manzano seconds.
    - 3I/0N/0A
  - Future Opportunities
- Guerilla Breakfast
  - Details/Schedules
    - Virginia, Sabrina & Eli will purchase items on May 6th.
    - Schedules for Set Up/Event.
      - Sabrina-9:30-12:00 PM
      - Luis-9:30-12:00 PM
      - Elihu- 9:30-12:00 PM
      - Eduardo-10:30-12:00 PM
    - Sabrina motions to add Tips/Games as part of the event. Elihu seconds.
    - 4Y/0N/0A
- Executive Senator
  - Discuss Role
Luis motions to hold a 5 minute special meeting, suspending General Meeting to discuss role. Elihu seconds.

3Y/1N/0A.

Special Meeting at 3:55 PM
- Luis calls a vote for Executive Senator role/responsibilities. Eduardo seconds the motion. 3Y/0N/0A
  - The Executive Senator's position will be appointed by the President and voted on by a 2/3 vote of the board. His/Her responsibilities/duties will consist of recruitment of future SGA members, serving as a liaison to the board and its members, and any past Senator duties outlined in the constitution. The Executive Senator position will be held sub to the board but above all other members.
- Luis motions to end Special Meeting. Sabrina seconds.

3Y/0N/0A

- General Meeting is called back to order at 4:00 PM
  - President's Farewell
    - Address to Quorum
  - Additional Topics for Discussion.

V. MEETING ADJOURNMENT
Motion to adjourn: Eduardo Manzano motions. Sabrina Vasquez seconds. Time of adjournment: 4:20 PM.